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Chaplains on course

Our first pastoral course graduates

Caring for the planet

Carinity’s sustainability vision

Driving road safety

Putting brakes on young driver fatalities

CEO’S Message

Caring for the planet
and the elderly
Carinity not only cares for communities and its
people, we are also playing our part in ensuring
the health of our planet for future generations.

As human beings one of the kindest and most
admirable things we can do is to share with others.
As the theologian Erasmus said: “There is no joy in
possession without sharing.”
The act of sharing is a fundamental objective of
Carinity and its staff and volunteers. We share our
wealth, our knowledge and our love with people
in need. In this edition of Belong, we share with you
some stories about the benefits of giving to others.
Carinity intensely cares for humanity’s greatest
shared resource – our planet. Our organisation
and its staff have a shared vision: to reduce our
environmental impact for future generations (p.3).
Our chaplains, including the first graduates of a
Queensland-first pastoral care course, selflessly
share the love of God with hospital patients and
correctional centre inmates across the State (p.4).

Queensland roads – become a reality. A fundraiser
will raise money to establish a driver education
centre, to teach young people safe driving skills (p.6).

From solar power generation, energy-efficient

For thousands of years, people have come together
through the sharing of song. An award-winning
musician has shared his talent with residents of our
new aged-care community on the Gold Coast (p.8).

preparation practices, it’s all part of Carinity’s

Our teachers share knowledge to help Carinity
Education students acquire workplace-specific
skills while they study. Vocational education means
students can learn hands-on and practical skills to
take into the workforce after they finish school (p.10).

It includes a $1.1 million plan to convert all residential

What’s better than sharing a sunny Queensland day
with friends? One elderly man has visited a childhood
holiday destination for the first time in 50 years with
his new friend from Carinity Home Care (p.12).
Take with you into the world each day these words
from the Bible: “Do not forget to do good and to
share with others, for with such sacrifices God is
pleased.” (Hebrews 13:16).

The Hervey Bay community will come together to
help make a shared dream – reducing deaths on
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Cover: The first graduates of Carinity’s new chaplaincy and pastoral care course in Brisbane.

Jon Campbell

appliances and waste and paper reduction,
to efficient vehicle fleets, LED lighting and food
sustainability vision.

Peter Lamberth is steering Carinity’s sustainability
vision, which includes saving around 460 tonnes
of greenhouse gases each year.

Carinity’s comprehensive sustainability plan aims to
save around 460 tonnes of greenhouse gases annually.
aged care buildings to renewable energy, as well as
reducing waste and cutting vehicle fuel emissions.

“The estimated greenhouse gas emission savings from
switching our existing aged-care communities to solar is
equivalent to diverting 165 tonnes of landfill. Relatives of
residents living in our solar-powered communities have

“We are the first aged-care provider in Queensland to

given positive feedback, grateful that their loved ones

have all its aged-care residential communities operate

live in a place where sustainability and caring for the

on renewable energy,” Carinity Executive Manager

environment is a focus,” Peter says.

Business and Development Peter Lamberth says.

Since the introduction of Carinity’s sustainability policy

Seven Carinity aged-care communities and two

there has been a 40% reduction in paper use in our offices

Carinity Education schools now operate with

and facilities. Reducing the engine size of Carinity vehicles

photovoltaic solar power systems, providing 30% of

has reduced carbon emissions and cut monthly fuel bills

daily power demand – the maximum solar power

by almost 10% and Carinity plans to trial the use of hybrid

generation possible.

vehicles.

Future Carinity aged-care sites in Brisbane,

“Sustainability practices across all our facilities around

Toowoomba and Bundaberg, including the new

Queensland is about being socially responsible and

$29-million Brookfield Green community under

reducing Carinity’s environmental impact for the benefit of

construction, will be run on solar power.

future generations,” Peter says.
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First graduates part of
surge in chaplaincy
Hadley Toweel was once a Christian worker in a ghetto area in
South Africa for 10 years.
“Because many of the people we ministered to ended up in prison, I would
visit them there. After migrating to Australia, I continued to minister to
people wherever I could. Many of them were ex-prisoners,” Hadley says.
Now a prison chaplain at Woodford Correctional Centre, Hadley is one of
the first graduates of a Queensland-first pastoral care course offered by
Carinity through The Training Collaborative.
“I believe chaplaincy is something that God has called me to. I also think
it’s the knowledge that I have done so many things in my past that could
have landed me in prison, and also being fully convinced that God can
and does change lives,” Hadley says.
A chaplain at Prince Charles Hospital, Christine Pilt is one of almost 60
Carinity chaplains working multi-denominationally in hospitals, aged-care
and retirement communities, and prisons from Cairns to the Gold Coast.
“Despite one’s gender or age or cultural or religious heritage, all people
eventually experience pain, grief and loss. When individuals are
experiencing medical concerns and often, spiritual anxieties, I’m right
there to offer guidance and hope,” Christine says.
Chaplaincy is experiencing a growth surge, with Carinity seeing a 10%
increase in the take-up of chaplaincy positions over the past year, and
strong engagement in chaplaincy training.
Manager of Carinity Chaplaincy and Mission Services, Reverend Don
McPherson, says the increasing demand for chaplains is being driven by
the growing realisation of the benefits of caring for people holistically and
by increased social isolation and rising incarceration rates.
“People in prison are at the lowest point in their lives, and that prison
population is growing. Reports are multiplying that social media and smart
phones increase isolation, with human touch and face-to-face interaction
diminishing as people have fewer personal conversations,” he says.
Want to learn more about Carinity Chaplaincy?
Visit carinity.org.au/carinity-communities-chaplaincy.
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The first eight pastoral care graduates serve in hospitals and correctional centres across Queensland.
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Glendyne community
driving safer motoring

Carinity Education Glendyne Principal Dale Hansen and Cindy Klienhans from Jake’s Memory Ride &
Drive, which aims to reduce road fatalities among young motorists such as Cindy’s son Jake (inset).

Tragically last year 59 young motorists were killed on Queensland
roads, with 32 fatalities involving P-plate or learner drivers.
It’s a statistic that Cindy Klienhans wants to change. Her son Jake Dunn, 22,
died after a single vehicle crash in 2015.
Jake was driving to his new job when the wheel of his vehicle hit wet debris.
His car aquaplaned and crashed into a tree. Jake had gained his provisional
driving licence only five months before the accident.
“Drugs, alcohol, fatigue and speed were not factors, in fact it was an
emergency situation, where he could not regain control of his car through
lack of education,” Cindy says.
“The loss of a young life is ultimately indescribable, the impact on those closest
to them – parents, family, friends and partners – is devastating and lasting.
Each life lost is one too many.”
Cindy is campaigning for a Youth Driver Education Centre to be established at
Jake’s former school, Carinity Education Glendyne in Hervey Bay.
“More than 400 school leavers take to our local roads every year. Improving
their riding and driving skills means the life we save could be that of someone
you love,” she says.
The inaugural Jake’s Memory Ride & Drive event on May 6 aims to raise
$25,000 to purchase a cutting-edge driving simulator to teach Fraser Coast
youth safe driving skills.
Carinity Education Glendyne Principal Dale Hansen says: “The SDT-153
Safe Driver Training Simulator is unique in that it has three screens and an
advanced physics engine, providing high-realism driving.
“It is designed to simulate roads and driving conditions for Australian cars, with
emergency scenarios and defensive driving tasks to test drivers’ reactions.
Ensuring young drivers are equipped with the correct skills, knowledge and
attitude to drive safely will make our roads safer for everyone.”
Jake’s Memory Ride & Drive is a memorial drive from Urangan pier to Carinity
Education Glendyne at Nikenbah, which will host markets, food stalls, rides,
live music, entertainment, classic cars, a road safety expo and more.
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Phone 0432 081 232 or donate at gofundme.com/jakesmemoryrideanddrive.
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Country music fills rural Cedarbrook
It’s not every day an award-winning musician
performs a private concert for you in your
living room.
But residents of Carinity Cedarbrook, and their
family members, have been treated to a special
acoustic performance by Western Australian country
musician Jonny Taylor.
The Australian Idol and Toyota Star Maker finalist,
who has also featured on Australia’s Got Talent,
popped in to the new aged-care community at
Mudgeeraba during his east-coast tour.

aged-care community and the first in Australia to
incorporate a working horse and cattle farm.
Each of Cedarbrook’s three floors has a kitchen
hub and dining lounge, with delicious meals and
delectable sweet treats created by an on-site chef.
“At meal time the residents can sit down with their
loved ones to eat. And they like that the Cedarbrook
staff are so caring and compassionate,” Kathy says.
Find out more about Cedarbrook at
cedarbrook.org.au or by phoning 07 3550 3783.

Jonny sang tunes from his new album Dig Deep and
cover versions of popular songs by the likes of Kenny
Rogers and Johnny Cash.
He also chatted to residents about life in his tiny rural
home town Dumbleyung – population 200 – and
performing at the Tamworth Country Music Festival
as well as touring with Australian country music icon
James Blundell.
Cedarbrook Residential Manager Kathy Nicholls says
the residents were excited Jonny, who drove more
than 4000km for his tour of Australia’s east coast,
gave them an exclusive gig.
“At Cedarbrook we often have musicians perform
for residents but we’ve never had a singer from as far
away as Western Australia visit us. The residents were
grateful Jonny travelled so far to perform for them
and have photos taken,” she says.
Kathy says entertainment and leisure options at
Cedarbrook range from live music and art classes,
to intergenerational play with local playgroups, all
designed to enhance residents’ wellbeing.
With a country feel and state-of-the-art hotel-style
amenities, Cedarbrook is the Gold Coast’s newest
8

Western Australian country musician Jonny Taylor performs for Cedarbrook residents and their families.
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Training delivers options for life
Students at Carinity Education Rockhampton aren’t just hitting the books in
class this academic year.
For the first time, the school is offering Vocational Education and Training (VET) to its
students, allowing them to attain workplace-specific skills while studying.
Students are learning hands-on and practical skills in the fields of Hospitality, Tourism,
Business, and Skills for Work and Vocational Pathways, to take into the workforce on
graduation.

Students at Carinity
Education Rockhampton
can undertake vocational
training to gain
Certificate qualifications
in fields such as
hospitality.

Carinity Education Rockhampton Principal Ben Sullivan says attaining the Registered
Training Organisation (RTO) status is “an exciting milestone in the development of the
school”.
He says vocational training opens career pathways for students who may struggle with
regular school work in the classroom.
“Not all students are academically inclined and instead are very good at practical,
hands-on work. Undertaking VET training on campus at Carinity Education Rockhampton
provides students with more options for life after school,” Ben says.
“The Certificate courses allow students to obtain industry skills and attain knowledge that
might be required to make them job ready, as well as obtaining life skills.”
Carinity Education Gladstone, which opened in July 2017, also plans to introduce
vocational training this year.
Principal Jane Greenland says student numbers at the school, which provides education
and mentoring for students having difficulty succeeding in traditional schools, have more
than doubled this year.
“Most of our students have shifted from the State public school system where they felt lost
and disengaged. Their education suffered with many of them highly truant,” she says.
“Last year many Carinity Education Gladstone students had 100% attendance in classes.
Students say they enjoy coming to school – and it has been some time since that was the
case10
for many of these young people.”
Carinity also operates schools at Hervey Bay and Sunnybank, in Brisbane.
For more information visit carinity.org.au/education or phone 07 3550 3737.
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Life’s a beach with
home care help
Just like the singer of the famous song, Doug Darra
“likes to be beside the seaside”. But it has taken him
some time to get back to the beach.
The 89-year-old recently visited Bribie Island, his
childhood family holiday destination, for the first time
in more than 50 years.
Doug and his Carinity Home Care Lifestyle Carer Kerry
Morgan took in the sights and smells of the island
during a day trip. Their day out included a trip to the
beach and a visit to Bribie Island Seaside Museum.
“For Doug, a highlight of our trip was visiting the
museum and seeing a special exhibit, which brought
back many fond memories for him,” Kerry says.
“Doug’s eyes lit up when he saw the museum’s display
on the history of the SS Koopa steam ship. When Doug
was a boy, he caught the boat to Bribie for a holiday.”
The iconic boat, dubbed the “Queen of Moreton
Bay”, used to ferry holidaymakers from Brisbane and
Redcliffe to Bribie Island before a bridge between the
island and the mainland was built in the 1960s.
Doug, who recently moved to Caboolture from
Gympie, says he couldn’t visit Bribie Island and other
places around the district without Kerry’s help.

PO Box 6164 Mitchelton Q 4053
Ph: (07) 3550 3737
www.carinity.org.au

Carinity Home Care Bribie Island
Lifestyle Carer Kerry Morgan with
client Doug Darra.

Carinity Home Care Manager Robyn Jones says the
home care service allows seniors to “live the life they
love, in the home they’ve always loved”.
“We believe lives are for living and we take the ‘you
can’ approach to ageing. Carinity Home Care
assists with nursing, personal care, household chores,
shopping and helping seniors to get out and about in
the great outdoors,” Robyn says.
“We listen and understand the needs of our clients
and take the time to match our clients with Lifestyle
Carers, ensuring there is always a familiar face
around – someone you can trust and you feel
comfortable with.”
If you wish to continue living at home but require a
little help, phone Carinity Home Care on 1300 109 109
or go to CarinityHomeCare.com.au.

100%

ACCREDITED

All Carinity Residential Care
and Home Care services
are fully compliant with the
Australian Government’s
Quality Standards
to Baptist Churches across Queensland to deliver a
range of community outreach initiatives.

The Carinity Innovation Grants open in April each ye
Go to www.carinity.org.au/innovation-grants for mo
information.

